Submit a mouse line to the VCMR

Genetically altered mouse lines are a valuable resource. Submit your mouse line to the VCMR making it available for distribution to the scientific community.

The submitting investigator should complete the Vanderbilt Cryopreserved Mouse Repository submission form and the release statement and return them either to the VCMR at 9410 MRB IV or email it to VCMR@vanderbilt.edu. The forms gather the mouse strain information for each line submitted. All mouse lines for submission to the VCMR are retained in a cryopreserved state; no live mice will be accepted into the repository.

The submitting investigator should thoroughly and accurately document the mouse line on the form.

Attachments

- [VCMR_Release_Statement.docx](#) - Added on February 7, 2018 at 3:27 PM by Jennifer Skelton

  Vanderbilt Cryopreserved Mouse Repository Release Statement

- [VCMR_Submission_Form.docx](#) - Added on March 14, 2018 at 3:17 PM by Jennifer Skelton

  Vanderbilt Cryopreserved Mouse Repository Submission Form